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The N1 (Russian: Ð•1, from Ð Ð°ÐºÐµÑ‚Ð°-Ð½Ð¾Ñ•Ð¸Ñ‚ÐµÐ»ÑŒ, Raketa-Nositel, carrier) was a super
heavy-lift launch vehicle intended to deliver payloads beyond low Earth orbit, acting as the Soviet counterpart
to the US Saturn V. It was designed with crewed extra-orbital travel in mind. Development work started on the
N1 in 1959. Its first stage is the most powerful rocket stage ever built.. The ...
N1 (rocket) - Wikipedia
The Luna programme (from the Russian word Ð›ÑƒÐ½Ð° "Luna" meaning "Lunar" or "Moon"), occasionally
called Lunik or Lunnik by western media, was a series of robotic spacecraft missions sent to the Moon by the
Soviet Union between 1959 and 1976. Fifteen were successful, each designed as either an orbiter or lander,
and accomplished many firsts in space exploration.
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